糖 sweet dish

火 spicy dish

糖 sweet dish

sushi roll

火 spicy dish
information

sushi combos

avocado roll (6)

4.50

salmon roll (6)

5.95

salmon & avocado roll (6)

6.95

fried shrimp roll (6)

6.95

tuna roll (6)

7.50

cucumber roll (6)

4.50

yam roll (6)

4.95

yam roll & avocado roll (6)

5.95

veggie california roll (6)

5.50

avocado, cucumber, carrot

ultimate dragon roll (8)

red dragon roll (8)

13.95

salmon sashimi draped over a roll with
tempura shrimp, cucumber & crab meat

fresh mango draped over a roll with tempura
shrimp, cucumber & crab meat

black dragon roll (8)

6.50

avocado, cucumber, tobiko & crab meat

13.95

bbq eel draped over a roll with tempura shrimp,
cucumber & crab meat

12.95

6.95

spicy tuna roll (6)

7.50

unagi roll (6)

7.95
9.50

cucumber roll layered with avocado

maki roll combo B

22.50

20 pcs mixed rolls (california, spicy salom and dynamite roll)

maki roll combo C

30.50

22 pcs mixed spicy rolls (spicy crab, spicy salmon and ultimate dragon roll)

19.50

20 pcs veggie rolls (california, yam and greenland roll)

sushi combo A

20.50

6 pcs sushi (tuna, salmon, ebi) 6 pcs california roll

sushi combo B

38.50

12 pcs sushi & 12 pcs assorted roll [chef’s choice]

sashimi combo

24.00

12 pcs sashimi + 6 pcs california roll [chef’s choice]

12.95

Beautiful large dining room to
accommodate groups of all sizes

Upper Lounge available for your
next meeting or private event

spider roll (8)

14.95

tempura soft shell crab with avocado,
cucumber & crab meat

torched salmon roll (8)

13.50

california roll layered with tourch salmon,
dressed with spicy mayo and sweet soy

take-out & catering menu

vaughan mills [entrance gate 3]

sushi party trays

assorted sashimi with avocado,
cucumber & crab meat

barbequed eel, cucumber

avocado special roll (8)

17.50

18 pcs mixed rolls (california, fried shrimp, and salmon roll)

bbq eel and cucumber roll, draped with avocado

rainbow roll (8)

spicy salmon roll (6)

maki roll combo A

veggie maki roll combo

golden mango dragon roll 12.95

caterpillar roll (8)

california roll (6)

14.95

torched salmon sashimi draped over a roll
with tempura shrimp, crab meat, avocado &
tempura bits,dressed with spicy mayo and
sweet sauce

deluxe roll platter (40 pcs)

chinese I japanese I thai

1 bass pro mills drive, unit r2
vaughan, on l4k 5w4

45.00

california roll (6), rainbow roll (8), spicy tuna roll (6) green dragon roll (8),
cucumber roll (6), salmon roll (6)

premium sushi, sashimi & roll platter (40 pcs) 65.00

call to reserve your table or book your private event

salmon sushi (3), tuna sushi (8), ebi sushi (3), unagi sushi (3)
salmon sashimi (3), tuna sashimi (3), dynamite roll (8),
toronto roll (8), spicy salmon roll (6)

905.738.8398
@szechuanszechuan

905.738.8398
craft your own party tray available

9.95

cream cheese, cucumber & avocado

for online order, promos and information, visit

11.95

california roll with wasabi dressing layered with
avocado

10.95

cream cheese, salmon & avocado

kamikaze roll (8)

dynamite roll (8)

spicy crab, avocado, cucumber &
tempura bits

11.95

tempura shrimp, avocado, crab meat,
cucumber & tobiko

spicy crab roll (8)

dinner for 4
11.50

spicy crab, cucumber, & tempura bits

13.95

tempura shrimp and cucumber roll
layered with avocado

75.00

spring roll [4]

general tso chicken

szechuan beef

teriyaki chicken

buddha’s feast

shanghai noodle

follow • like • share

@szechuanszechuan
@szechuanszechuan

order online
for pick-up and delivery

www.szechuanszechuan.com

egg fried rice

糖

110.00

spring roll [6]

steamed rice

lemon chicken

mongolian beef

general tso chicken

teriyaki chicken

sushi sashimi

sushi sashimi

[2pcs]

[3pcs]

[2pcs] [3pcs]

sake . salmon

4.50

6.50

tako . octopus

4.50

6.50

chili shrimp

buddha’s feast

maguro . tuna

6.95

8.95

kani . crab meat

4.50

6.50

cantonese chow mein

vegetable fried rice

white tuna . butter fish 4.95

6.50

tobiko . flying fish roe

4.50

6.50

no substitutions allowed

tai . red snapper

4.50

6.50

unagi . barbecue eel

6.95

8.95

ebi . cooked shrimp

4.50

6.50

avocado

teston road

4.95
catering

hand roll

set menu

california hand roll [1]

5.50

tempura shrimp hand roll [1]
spicy salmon hand roll [1]

5.95

avocado & cucumber [1]

4.95

6.50

spring roll [1 per person]

火

szechuan chicken

糖火

palace shrimp

beef with broccoli

糖火

delivery map

general tso chicken

assorted vegetable

糖

sesame chicken

stir fried lo mein noodles

糖

lemon chicken

vegetable fried rice or steamed rice

ZONE 3

ZONE 3

major mackenzie

major mackenzie

ZONE 2

ZONE 1

ZONE 2

hwy 7

hwy 7

ZONE 3

ZONE 3

bathurst street

dinner for 6
sushi & sashimi

dufferin street

green dragon roll (8)

www.szechuanszechuan.com

family meals

12.50

islington avenue

philadelphia roll (8)

toronto roll (8)

pine valley drive

greenland roll (8)

hwy 407

for 8 people

poke

128.00

includes 1 regular a la carte of each entrée

salmon poke

13.95

choice of classic shoyu or spicy

tuna poke

for 24 people

for 32 people

490.00

includes 1 regular tray of each
entrée and a additional small tray
of steamed rice

370.00

includes 1 small tray of each entrée

ZONE 1: min order $40 before tax, free delivery
ZONE 2: min order $50 before tax, $4.95 delivery charge
ZONE 3: min order $80 before tax, $6.95 delivery charge

14.95

choice of classic shoyu or spicy

Prices subject to change without notice.

let us cater your next business meeting or special event.
Please notify us of any allergies.

Prices subject to change without notice. Please notify us of any allergies

糖 sweet dish

火 spicy dish

糖 sweet dish

soup

火

火

火 spicy dish

S

L

hot & sour soup

3.50

7.50

chicken wonton soup

3.95

8.50

egg drop soup

3.50

7.50

chicken cream corn soup

3.95

8.50

shrimp tom yum goong soup

5.95

8.95

糖火

general tso chicken

13.50

szechuan chicken
spicy peanut chicken

13.50

cashew chicken with sweet sauce

13.95

with minced bbq pork

spring roll [1]

2.50

with minced beef

vegetable spring roll [1]

2.50

shrimp spring roll [1]

2.95

mango salad

8.50

fresh mango tossed with red onion & red pepper, garnished with coriander & peanut

11.50

火

garlic broccoli

11.50

糖
火

11.50

string beans & mushroom

12.50

peking bbq crispy chicken

12.95

火

“ma po” soft tofu

10.50

chili chicken

12.95

火

spicy peanut & bean curd

11.95

manchurian chicken

12.95

crispy chicken stir fried in saucy spicy sauce with onion, green pepper,
red pepper & coriander

“moo shu” chicken

15.50

a chinese classic, served with six pieces of thin pancakes & hoi sin sauce

火

thai basil chicken

5.95

thai cold rolls [2]

7.50

火

thai yellow curry chicken

7.50

pan fried pork dumplings [6]

8.50

satay chicken [3 skewers]

8.95

bean curd with black bean sauce

11.95

thai green curry vegetable

12.50

vegetable chop suey

10.95

12.95

steamed mixed vegetables (side dish)

13.50

noodle

chicken with black bean sauce

糖

hot spicy peanut chicken

crispy cantonese chow mein

13.95

teriyaki chicken udon

12.95

with celery, snow peas, mushroom and onion

12.95

shanghai noodle

11.95

11.95

chicken “ho fun” in black bean sauce

13.95

12.95

beef “ho fun”

13.95

13.50

cantonese lo mein

13.95

thick noodle stir fried with chicken, cabbage and soy

chili chicken

11.95

cashew chicken with sweet sauce
black bean chicken

糖火

general tso chicken
szechuan beef

12.95

stir fry with green peppers, celery & carrots

糖火

crispy ginger beef

flat rice noodle stir fried with beef, onion, been sprout & green onion

thai green curry chicken
thai yellow curry chicken

糖

teriyaki chicken

11.95

grilled lemongrass pork
grilled lemongrass chicken

18.95

crispy calamari with five spice salt

12.95

chicken stir fried lo-mein

10.95

served with steamed vegetables

shrimp & vegetable tempura

12.95

beef stir fried lo-mein

11.95

assorted vegetables

singapore rice noodle

12.95

vegetable tempura
edamame

7.95
6.95

thin noodle stir fried with chicken, shredded carrots & onion

sweet & sour pork

12.50

stir fry with green peppers, onions, carrots & pineapple

糖

honey garlic spareribs

糖

shrimp dumplings “har gow” [6]

7.50

pork dumplings “siu mai” [6]

7.50

steamed bbq pork buns [2]

4.50

糖火

14.95

a house favourite

糖

mongolian beef

火

orange beef

糖火

火

grilled korean “galbi” beef

25.00

szechuan beef

14.50
14.50

火

palace shrimp

14.50

stir fry with onions, green peppers & zucchini

火

chili beef
Prices subject to change without notice.

火

substitute steamed rice
with fried rice or noodle

2.50

khao soi

13.50

add steamed vegetable

3.00

chili fish

vietnamese vermicelli with grilled chicken

10.95

spicy beef noodle soup

with bok choi, garnished with scallion

chicken noodle soup

with vegetable, garnished with scallion

vietnamese pho

choice of: beef or chicken, garnished with coriander, onion, scallion & basil

vegetable noodle soup
garnished with scallion

15.95
Please notify us of any allergies.

(s) 6.50 (s) 8.50
11.95

with vegetable, garnished with scallion

15.95

lightly battered, stir fry with onion, green onion and chili

9.95

vietnamese vermicelli with grilled beef

chicken wonton noodle soup

22.95

lightly battered, stir fry with onion & red pepper

14.50

stir fry with garlic & green chili

18.95

add spring roll

2.25

add hot & sour

2.95

add chicken wonton soup

3.25

fried rice

szechuan fried rice

11.50

basil fried rice

11.50

house fried rice

13.50

fried rice (choice of beef, chicken, pork or vegetable)

10.95

shrimp fried rice

13.50

seafood fried rice

15.50

with chicken, red peppers & chili
with chicken, oyster sauce, basil, diced red peppers, onions

火

15.95

chili shrimp

korean galbi beef
beef short ribs marinated in garlic and sweet soy

火

shrimp and scallop stir fried with snow pea, onion and carrot

火

糖

12.95

big bowl of noodles in soup

lightly battered, stir fry with green pepper, celery & carrot

beef in black bean sauce

11.95

20.95
23.95

szechuan fish

12.95

vegetarian option available for noodles

stir fry of salmon, scallop, shrimp, squid & vegetable

火

lemon chicken

pad thai

with pork spring roll

15.95

sea treasures

9.95

all rice platters served with steamed rice

with pork spring roll

16.95

糖

18.95

12.95

stir fried plain lo-mein
15.95

teriyaki salmon

fung mee mein

egg noodle tossed with barebecue pork, onion, green onion, & bean sprout

spicy garlic shrimp
szechuan shrimp

13.50

12.95

vegetable stir fried lo-mein

16.50

szechuan shrimp
stir fry with green peppers, celery, carrots & snow peas

house special hakka noodle

lightly battered, tossed with pepper & carrot in house sauce

grilled teriyaki salmon
糖火

szechuan noodle

spicy thick noodle stir fried with chicken, chili, pepper, mushroom, & green bean

egg noodle in a coconut curry sauce with gai lan. Garnished with
preserved vegetable, chili, crispy egg noodle (choice of chicken, shrimp add $1.00)

shrimp + scallop with snow pea

(choice of broccoli or gai lan)

15.95

lightly battered, quick fried with a sweet and spicy sauce

stir fry with green peppers, celery & carrots

beef with broccoli

general tso shrimp

火

served with a tangy citrus sauce糖

egg noodle tossed with chicken, shrimp, bbq pork, carrot, onion & egg

stir fry with snow peas, celery, & onions
(substitute with scallop extra $3.00)

糖火

14.95

curried rice noodle with shrimp, shredded chicken, barbecue pork,
carrots, onions & bean sprouts

rice noodle stir fried in a tamarind sauce with shrimp, chicken,
bean curd bean sprout, garnished with egg, & lime, peanuts on the side

shrimp with cashew nut

14.50

sauteed spicy lemon beef

13.00

stir fry with green peppers, celery, carrots & snow peas
(substitute with scallop $4.00 extra)

14.95

stir fry with onions & chili peppers

peking bbq pork

stir fry with garlic, onion, green and red pepper on a bed of broccoli

on a bed of broccoli

糖火

13.50

seafood

火

crispy ginger beef

火

grilled lemongrass pork chop

糖

糖火

beef

火

14.50

garnished with sesame seeds

dim sum

thin noodle stir fried with beef, shredded carrots & onion

12.95

served with fried egg

seafood “chow mein”

shrimp, scallop, squid & vegetable over a bed of crispy fine egg noodle

12.95

served with fried egg

11.95

chicken, shrimp & vegetable over a bed of soft lo mein noodles

11.95

stir fry with celery, snow peas, mushroom & onion

crispy fried chicken wings

糖

11.95

with red pepper, onion & string bean & basil

14.95

pork

12.95

tossed wtih dried red chili

chicken lettuce cups “rainbow crystal fold” [6]

sesame chicken

11.95

tossed with green pepper & carrot - our house favourite

14.95

stir fry with onion, garnished with sesame seeds

11.50

stir fry with green pepper, onion & zucchini

barbecue spare ribs

糖

12.95

stir fry with celery & water chestnuts

flat rice noodle chicken, onions, green peppers & zucchini (substitute with beef $1.00 extra)

stir fry with celery, snow peas, mushroom & onion

11.50

with red pepper, eggplant, string bean & basil

sweet and sour chicken ball
teriyaki chicken

糖

5.95

chicken with mixed vegetable
served with sweet & sour sauce with onions, green peppers, pineapple & carrots

糖

11.50

tossed with stir-fried chili peppers, onions & red pepper

火

糖

szechuan chicken

stir fry with onions, red pepper, celery & water chestnuts

火

chicken, shrimp & vegetable over a bed of crispy fine egg noodles

12.95

糖火

火

13.50

stir fry with green pepper, onions & zucchini

7.50

stir fry with peanuts, water chestnut, red pepper celery

with string bean, red pepper, onion & basil

chicken & shrimp

peanut wontons

garnished with scallion (add minced chicken $2.00 extra)

(add chicken $2.00 extra)

with string bean, red pepper, eggplant & basil

火

choice of shrimp or chicken

thai green curry chicken

in a spicy black bean sauce

stir fry with pepper, zucchini, & onion

火

火

火

szechuan string beans

stir fry with chili peppers & onions

火

(add fried tofu $2.00 extra)

火

stir fry with green pepper, onions, green beans, sweet basil leaves & hot chilies

wakame seaweed salad

fried wontons [6]

spicy garlic eggplant

火

lemon chicken
served with a sweet citrus sauce

2.50

12.50

stir fried with minced garlic (choice of bok choi, gai lan , or mixed)

火

火 spicy dish

stir fry with celery, green pepper, carrot

13.50

stir fry with celery & water chestnuts

糖

11.50

chinese greens

12.95

stir fry with red pepper, celery & water chestnuts

糖

egg roll [1]

snow peas, broccoli, cloud mushroom, carrot, bok choi, water chestnut & baby corn
(steamed or stir fried)

stir fry with celery, pepper & carrot

糖火

糖 sweet dish
rice platters

buddha’s feast

our house favourite, crispy chicken stir fried in a tangy spicy sauce tossed
with green pepper & carrot

火

火 spicy dish

vegetable

chicken

appetizer

火

糖 sweet dish

火

shrimp tom yum noodle soup

with tofu, tomato & mushroom

Prices subject to change without notice.

11.50

with shrimp, chicken & barbecue pork with egg, peas & scallion

9.50

with egg, peas, scallion

9.95
10.95
8.95
11.50

with diced scallop, shrimp and squid wok seared with egg, scallion & peas, no soya sauce

egg fried rice (bowl)

(s) 3.95

(l) 8.95

steamed rice

(s) 1.95

(m) 2.95

(l) 3.95

brown rice

(s) 2.50

(m) 8.50

(l) 4.50

Please notify us of any allergies.

